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The First Attempt
to Establish a Bank

in Panama
By Joaquin Gil del Real

The Lei (Law) authorizing the estab-
lishment of public banks in Panama.

0, N JANUARY 24TH, 1848, GOLD WAS DISCOVERED IN
California. By 1852 thousands or travellers had crossed the
Isthmus of Panama in search of their fortunes in the Golden State.
Meanwhile, two businessmen, Henry Wells and William Fargo,

who two years earlier had helped found the American Express Co., seeing the
growth of transportation to and from California, organized, on March 18th,
1852, Wells, Fargo & Co. Four months later, on July 13, 1852, the new com-
pany opened its first office on Montgomery Street in San Francisco. l Within
its rapid transport operation, the company offered banking services such as the
exchange of gold or dust for coin, drafts and also short term loans to local busi-

nessmen. 2

Recognizing the strategic position of Panama,
Wells, Fargo & Co. asked the Pacific Mail Steamship
Co. for recommendations of responsible firms that
could represent the company on the Isthmus. The ship-
ping firm recommended Hurtado and Hermanos, one
of the largest transportation outfits in Panama, with the
greatest number of mules. In December of 1852, Wells
named Hurtado and Hermanos (Sons) its Agents and
Representatives. 3 Traveling to California in January
1853, 4 founder Henry Wells crossed the Isthmus and
confirmed the correctness of the company's choice of
representatives. Wells wrote January 17, 1853:

". . .1 have found our Agents the very best men on the entire
route -- men of the highest standing & great energy -- Hustard
(sic) & Co. the first house in this city of course 1 am much
pleased with them.

He also personally advised his representative in
the complexities of banking services. 5 On a more curi-
ous note, in a narrative of her trip through Panama in
1852, Mrs. Cornelius Cole says, "With my faster mule
I soon left my companions. This was not my intention,
but as the owner (Wells Fargo Agent) charged me, let
the mule have his own way and he (or it) will get you
safely into Panama.'" 6 Hurtado and Hermanos repre-
sented Wells Fargo & Co. until the end of 1856.

On the February 27th, 1855, the Senate and the
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Chamber of Representatives of the Republic of New Granada (name of
Columbia from 1843 to 1858), meeting in Joint Session decreed an Addenda to
the Constitution of the Republic, whereby the State of Panama was created, 7

beginning an experiment in the Federal system of government (much like the
United States) that lasted for 30 Nears, until 1885. As such, Panamanians
became the owners and architects of their own destiny. 8

A year and a half after its creation, the Legislative Assembly of the State
of Panama approved the Lei (Law) of October 12,1856, "regarding the estab-
lishment of public banks," that clearly enumerated in Article 4 those operations
to which a Bank must limit itself:

1. To receive deposits in metal or paste or coinage,
maintaining a current account for each depositor,
To purchase precious metals, in paste or coinage
and to export and import for account of the Bank,

3. To discount promissory notes or other endorsable
items, charging interest not to exceed one per cent
per month on the discounted sum plus one-half
percent by way of commission,

4. To the purchase, draft and acceptance of letters of
exchange and letters of credit,

5. To advance funds on merchandise and fruits that
are exported abroad, without said export in any
case being done for account of the Bank,

6. To issue bills, payable to bearer, in compliance
with what the present law allows on the matter. 9
10

That same year, on December 12th, Jose Marcelino
Hurtado (partner of Hurtado y Hermanos, and member of
one of the wealthiest families on the Isthmus) resigned his
position as Secretary of State, to devote his efforts to a "...
multitude of private matters," 11 and a few days later, on
January, 20th, 1857, solicited a Patent or License for ''The
establishment of a Bank." 12 The application was approved
and on February 3rd, he was advised to proceed with the
mortgaging of two properties, so as to guarantee the emis-
sion of $60,000 pesos in bank notes. The following day, in
the presence of Jose Brigido Martinez, First Notary, he pledged: "I mortgage
two houses, of my property, located in this city, one on the Calle de la Muralla"
(Street of the Wall -- Panama had been a walled city in the time of the
Spaniards), and the other on the Street of Commerce (today 6th Street)." 13

The Patente (license) for the establishment of the Bank was granted on
February 5th, 1857, and appeared in the Gaceta del Estado, Number 74 of the
same date. The bank was to be called, "Banco del Istmo" and would issue the
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Publication of the Patente (License) in
the Gaceta del Estado, February 5,
1857, authorizing Sr. Jose Marcelino
Hurtado to establish a public bank in
the Isthmus.

• PATENTE - ' O .'. 	 • • .. .
  .. it .1 elitIblecintionto dig an Daman iniblivi . ON 6 Cilidlid ii.

-1  	 Pasarnik.: •
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Wiens, on •irtud de patento •$ub hi. &culla pare es .
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1 par cuantn el Fr. Joni Marcelinn Hurtado, ye.
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Is CiUilMil do Patinmi, capital del L.tisdn Jo l'auasu►;
Por tamp, uantidn .tlit In ttcultad contettide en el

artieulo q.• de In ref-grid. Iri s PO mid, la presents al
esprevado Sr. Josh Marceline Hurtado., pars goo
en virtud d• ells prneedn a emalblecer, dirijir I adeni-
aistrar un Banco pfildicn, bija las Inks i condicita.
Dee goo 4 continuncinn es eapreaan : • •

1.• El Banco as eatableeera en In ye cited. eluded
do Panarni, capital del Estado do Panarak.

2.• El Banco jirari bajo lu taw do "Banco Jel
w . 	 .
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2:4 is conspta de roctelee preciesos es pasta, o

following bills:

Series la 	 5,000
Series 2a 	 5,000
Series 3a 	 3,000
Series 4a 	 1,500
Series 5a	 200
Series 6a	 200

one peso
two pesos
five pesos
ten pesos
twenty-five pesos
fifty pesos

$5,000
10,000
15,000
15,000
5,000

10,000

Total to be issued $60,000
No more was heard from Mr. Hurtado and his bank until October

15th,1857, when the Legislative Assembly approved a law of that date whereby
a one year extension was granted to him for the establishment of his bank. 14

For unknown reasons, the Bank never crystalized and on March 9, 1859,
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Mr. Hurtado requested the cancellation of the mortgages on his properties in
that "The Patente (license) for the establishment of a public bank has remained
without effect," and the "and issuance of bills did not take place in that the
bank was not in operation for an instant." 15

So began and ended the first attempt at establishing a Bank in Panama.
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